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Foreword
To all who assisled in any way wilh the
preparalion of this book, the editors ex-
lend lheir sincerest thanks.
Due 10 inCl'eased cos Is, many featurcs
which characler'ized lhe Sickle in former
years have had to be cut down or elimin-
ated. However, we have al.lempled 10 pro-
duce a faithful, interesling and compre-
hensive record of the year 1941-42, and
whatever success it may have is due in no
small part to the f"iendly co-operation of
those who contributed.
OUR PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
In thc minds of all thcsc days. possibty morc II:an C"C" befOl'c in
our range of experience, is the thought of SCCLII ity. It is 110t .::I new
thoughl for it has madc itsclf efTcclh'c in the Ihinking of mankind down
through thc agcs. Indccd. conccrn for sccurity has piayed no small part
in human dC\'c)opmcnl and in the eYolution of society. Paupers, pE3sanl5,
and peers alike have fell its urge. and under its influence society has
been org3nized. religion has been moti"uled, politics has I:een palterncd,
and international I'Chltions have taken form.
Bul wl:ere is seclll'ily 10 he found and of whal does it consist?
A few ,"cal'S ago when the wheels of industry were turning fl'~cl~
and when our natural resources of field. mine. forest. nnd slream were;
smiling bounlifully upon us. we piaced our sccuriiy in things to bc pos-
scsscd. Wc thought of it in Icrms of invcstmcnt and di"idends, as it
wcrc, aud all 100 frcqucntly wc sought to gain it by esploitation and by
speculation.
A I'ude awakening: has been Ours to experience. howc\·cl'. for we have
found that thc things on which wc had built our hopes for security hm'e
Two
nut only failed us in the hoUl' of need but in addition, and most signi-
ficantly, we have come to sec that QUI' false conception of security has
in no small degree been the very causc of the present world conl1icl, in
which the thing we chet'ished most has elusively slippcd hom our gl·asp.
To what then do we tUln in our quest for security?
Obviously thc various factors involvcd in providing an answer to this
question wiU take 011 value with perspcctiyc as we come 10 appreciate
in retrospect the relative significance of each. At the momcnt, confuscd
hy conl1ict of ideals, bewildercd by "evcrses abroad, and stunned by thc
I'calization ot' Olll' tremendous lack 01" pl-.eparalion 10 meet the enemy, it
is far from easy to chart the coursc we needs must follow.
Truly, we seck peace, not as a dull opiate to the mind to deaden the
senses so that sluggish contentment may again reign within Our lillie
eirclc of seclusion-but on the contrary, focussing thc piercing rays of
truth upon the secret corners of selfish prerogative, we bend aliI' every
effort in present war and in post-war planning La gain a peace in which
intellectual freedom, religiolls liberty, social opportunity, and economic
well-being Illay he avail::lble fot' mankind .as civilization moves forward
in a world of moral pUl'pose. This will not be gained by complacence,
compromise, and appeasement, but by an all-out efTorl based upon con-
viclion.
Toward this end the organized strcngth of the free pcoples of the
\yorld must greater und morc rapidly grow to meet and overcome the
fiendish forces of' a frenzied foc, and (owol'd lhi end, 100, we all Illusl
do our utmost, each in his own wny according to his capacity, But, hav-
ing cmphasized til>1t thought, I hUITiedly pass on to slress that notwith-
slunding youI' inability to see very far into the futul'c,-indeed because
of IhaL vcry t'acl,-yoll, the educated youth of alii' univcrsities and col-
leges ill this l>1nd of frcedom >111(1 dcmoeracy, must strike hands with the
youlh of thc frce IJeoples the world over to give yourselves unreservedly
to the great dem>1nd of the hour, namely, to think courageously, and to
live courageously, Ilhysically, intellectually, and spiritually.
Regardlcss of whal the i1l1J11cdinle fUlure Illay ha\'e in slol'c for us
all l in you, and in the degree Lo which you find yourselves able Lo measure
lip to this challeng-e of honest, sincere, courageous living, lies our greatest
hope for security. not only in our present struggle against ruthless ag-
gt"ession, leading 10 victory, but also in the resulting peace toward which
we look as a pcrmanent outcome,
-Dr. .T. R. C. Evans.
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MARY E. HENDERSON. A.T.C.M.
Piano
SHIRLEY !'II. RIESBERRY, A.'LC.i\I
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WILLIAM LEWIS WRIGHT, B.A.
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
1n a worJd torn hy WHI', lTlu,sic is olle of the most fiIlIJ)()I'lanl rc-
Jllindcrs that there is H constructive as well as [l destrllctive side to TllHIl'S
nature. In this connection Brandon Collcgc ~Iusic Departmcnt nccus no
introuuction. l'nuer thc ablc Icadc"ship of P!"Ofcssor \\'. 1.. Wright, it
has, Ihis year, carried on not only its regular work hut also taken all
uclivc pari in tllC wcckly c1IUI>c! pcriods uC\'otcd exclusively 10 Ihe play-
ing of fine mllsic. In this way it hHS made itself H force in the minds of
all Ihe stndenls, ralher than mcrc!y Ihc oncs concemed wilh musical
studics primarily. In addition of cou"se thc members of Ihc Departmcnt
continuc to give their support to outside organizations in Ihis field.
Finally, thc results of rccenl musical examinations by the Toronlo Con-
servatory of ~lusic show lhal prc\'ious high standards sct by Brandon
College :\Iusic Depcu·tmcllt have hecn 1110re than maintained.
MARY E. HENDERSON
A.T.C.M.
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Infinite capacity for attending meetings----.-afTable, courteous-amazing or-
ganizing ability-possessor of vim. vigor and vilality-wic'.~ly varied talents
-invaluable member of '42.
General Senil,r Stiel,; HOllor Society; Class President '4 IJ' Dramatics;
Glee Club; Chapel Choir; Head of Board of Publictltiotls '41; Activities
Committee '42; Chairman of \Var Committee '42.
JIM NELSON Brandon, Man.
General; Lady Stick; HOllar Society; Quill Staff '39. '40: Debating Society
'40: Vice-President French Club '40; Basketball '40; Secret:try B.C.S.A. '41;
President Co-cd Association '42: Class Lit. '42.
Efficiency personified-poised and Charming hostess-infl.11ilc capabilities
-sincere. friendly and dependable---truly a "good sport"-and Incidentally,
a very attractive blonde.
ALIXE MEADOWS (Axel) l\Iinnedosa, Man.
Board '42.
General; Treasurer Athletic Board '~I: Secretary-Trea:.t1rer Finance
Able 'bouncer' at outside parties-quiet, unassuming, serious-gives an
impression of great l'eserve strength-an ardent scientist,
Brandon, Man.JOE BORESIUE
r.eneral; Vh.e-Presi<it'nt. of Sigma ;,\111 ',12; Class Lit '42
General; Radio Program '41: Quill StafT '~2; CO-Editor of Sickle '42;
Class Lit. '11<:'.
Distinctively individuaHstic--oulstanding in journalistic fielj-brilllant
I'epartee---unique sense oC humor--ol'iglnallt:), her Corte.
Moline, Man.
Margaret, Man.
DOROTHY IWRMAN (Corky)
DIligent. student-unobtrusive and willir.'{-kind, fricncily-his Interpre-
tation oC the Wall in P:Hamus and 'T'hisbe a me:norable performance.
ART LAMONT
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TO THE GRADUATI 'G CLASS
Why is il thaI addresses to graduating classes are frequenl,
Iy so plalitudinous? Perhaps because mOSI of U,e things pos-
sible 10 say have been said before, and lhus have become plali-
ludes. Perhaps because the message is addressed to Ihe class
as a group ralher Ihan as individuals, and thus can deal only
wilh generalilies. I should prefer 10 speak separately 10 each of
you, 1'01" each has his peculiar gifts and each his peculiar des-
Liny.
I shall not bore you wilh a stale recital of Ihe gl'im realities
of the wodd you must now face. On the contrary, I urge upon
you Ihc I'ealization IhaL every class Ihat ever gradualed was
similarly confronled and challenged. But such urging is proh-
ably superfluous: 1 know, and am glad, Ihat seH-pily is no I,arl
of your psychology. You fronl the fulure wilh confldencc; fronL
it also wilh tolerance and charily. II will nol he easy to be
tolerant and charitable to HII mell during and uncI' this war;
sec 10 il that you al least keep the failh.
Keep also a sense of proportion. HClllcmber Emerson's ad-
vice to the scholar: "Let him nol quit his helief that a popgun
is a popgun though the ancient and honourable of Ihe carlh
affirm it to be the crack of doom,"
Seck truU,. and hence liberh', fOI' "Ihe truth shall nHOke
you free." Be yigilant in the de-fence of liberty, out be not
merely dcfensh'c. Liberty is a living thing, and as such it must
grow.
Cling 10 Ihe rcligion which, whalevel' its lemporal'y devi-
alions. gave birth to this noblest of all sentimenls: "Faith, hope,
and 10"e, lhese three abide; and the grealest of lhese is lo,·c."
Remember Ihe elymology of Ihe word 'graduale', and thus
reganl it merely as ;) step in a lifelong euucational process. nol
as a dead end.
~Iay each olle of you enter upon the next phase of this
process in Ihe spiril of Stephen Dedalus in ,James Joyce's "Porl-
rait of the Artisl as a Young ~Ian"; "Welcome, 0 life! I go 10
ellcountel' for Ihe millionth time the reality of experience and
10 forge in the smithy of Illy sOLlI the ul1creaLed conseicllce oi
1lI~' race."
Or, \Y, C. D, Pacey
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General: Handbook Editor '42; Social Convenor of Sigma Mu '42.
An elusive. etc. Bible student-has a strikjn~ sense or humor. we hear.
Sf'iclln: AlhleU.. Board '40: B"'I~kN;baU '40; President or Sc!rllcc Club
'42; Trensurcr of War Committee '42; Class President '42.
Brandon, Man.
Dauphin, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Boissevain, Man.
Wasagaming, Man.
General.
WILLIAM PEDEN
EDITH McFADDEN
HARMONA JONES
GARTH CHALMERS
Once known as "Cassy"-a real gcntlcman-diligent and reliable-a
scientl~l at heart-genuinel,'" frielldly and considerate.
Gcneral; Dramatics: Frcnch Scholarship "10; Arts Bnr.quet. Committee
'r'll; Sickle Staff "'II Co-cd I~xecutive '42; Secretary !\("th'llies Committce '42:
Co-Editor of Quill '42.
General; Honor Society; Class Executive '40. '41; Sickle Staff '40; Co-Ed
Executlv~ '41: Arts U:llHluct COlllmittee '41; I-lead of Clark Hall Council '41.
'42; Chapel Choir; Glee Club; Dramatics; ncad of Literary Board '42.
Typical B.C. co-cd-plenty of coIlege spirit-seen around with Nelson
now and then---capable and conscientiOlls-energy plus (cheer leader)-
friend of the cimine world.
Dramatic in apr-earan~e, speech and actlons-engaging sense of humor-
the mCl'I'lest laugh nl1 the Cnf'lpUS-Can <:!ways be c, untcd on to write
"QUill" filler at a moment.'s notice-a noted oralor;
ELLIS McLAREN
"Gentlemen pl'eCer blondes" stili holds here-unlimited pep lMd en-
thusiasm-an originalist 011 the dance floor-most cf:cn heard arguing abollt
rebljvc merits of Arts ;md SCience,
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Thcolo&')'; Ministerial Assoc. '40; Gen. Prof. Scholarship '40; Pres. S.C.!'I.
'-II: Quill Stal1' '41: Sickle Ed. '41; Mgr. Pub. Bd. '42.
Vivacious blonde-to the casual observer. reserved and qulet-capablc
and co-operative-kind and generous-most often seen "with Allxe".
Man of varied accomplishments-jovial and dependable-takes thines
eas}' In classes-possessor or readily recognized laugh-sympathetic. sincer~
-and his Jokes! well ... !
Brandon, Man.
Dauphin, Man.
General; Clal>s Sccrel"r~' '42; Co-cd Tea '42.
DOROTHY 1'1 Ll E
GEORGE CAMPBELL
General: Seey.-Tre:L$. C.S.A. '..0: Pres. C.S.A. '41; lIead Itcl>ldem::e C illiCit
'-12: Uf. BOard '42; Head Waller '42.
Efficient Public Relations l\1gr.-conscientious sludent-sincere. depend-
able-rc\'calcd unusual dramatic la!ent til role o( Pyramus--klnd. thought-
(ul. obliging-favorite tunc: "Can't Get I.ndiana Off My Min~'
LEWIS BRIDGE Oakner, ian.
Another ot those elusive and hard-working Dible students-collscientlous.
ol'lginal in Ideas.
HENRY
Henna!.
ORDI I Brandon, Man.
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Genera.l: Co-cd BalHluct COlllmittee '41; AI'lS BanCjuet Committee: '41;
Cl:tss ExecutJ"c '42.
Theolog-y: Ministerial Assoc. '40: Gen. Proficiency Scholarship '41: Ora·
maUcs; Lit. Board '40. ''II. '43.
A willing and. efficient helper-gracious Ulld charming--cleverly handles
the decoraLi\'e end of functions-a really grand girl
Brandon, Man.
Boissevain, Man.EVONE HOUCI{
BILL BELL
Versatile and experienced actor and director-Ingenue roles unforgettable.
e.g. "The Little Ship"-a matUre individuallst-un!que sense of hurnor-
outside interests, we understand.
Economics; Treasurer Pub. Board '41; j\.rts Banquet. Committee ''II: Pres.
Finance Board '4~: Waiter '42.
Noted especially (or his Infectious laughter-kind. gen!al"":"'in studIes. a
natural-likeable-:. man of action they say-able-"goOC. stuff"-generally
se(>n goin~ to or coming from Clark Hall
'ORMAN ARMSTRONG ("Army") Sinclair, Man.
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One of those unique individuals who has assignments in ahead of time
-a devoted chemist-reserved. but {riendll.'-Is holding down a position as
well as attend.in~ classes.
ROY WEBB
General: Science Club.
Winnipeg, Man.
General: Sickle Staff '40; DebaUng Society '40; Bilsket.ball '40; Ad\'cr-
Using Manager of IJoard of Publications '40, '41, '42; Vice-Chairman of
Athletic Board '42.
Unique combination of a playboy and a fine student-d)'namlc and efTi-
cient-arden devotee DC the dance-bckles any job with amazing enUlusiasm
-;l demon In the field of advertising.
General; Co-cd U:\nqllet. ''II; Common Haom Committee '42; CO-cd Tea '42.
A conscientious student and altenooS strictly to It-frequent and meny
giggle-always cheerful end amiable-prefers helping behind the scenes.
and does it well.
General: Secretary-Treasurer of Int.ernational Relations Club '42.
A consistent and thorough student-likeable and unassuming-courtcolls,
dependable-mature and thoughtful-has interests outside our ranks.
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Here again "gentlemen prefer blondes" (he married one)-gencral
cheerer-upper just before French c!ass-good-nt:.tured and friendly.
GEORGE INGHAM (Inky)
RUTH RAMSDEN
DON REISBERRY
ARTHUR LARGE
General.
Brandon, Man.
Brandon, Man.
Rapid City, Man.
Brandon, Man.
CLASS '42 HISTORY
Class' 12 served ils Freshmen ten" ill the fall of 1938. AI lhat Lime
some forly-five students were enrolled, bul since then our membership
has decreased 10 about half its original number. Such has its compen-
sation however for proportionately we have gained a greater degree of
unily and class spirit.
Ever)' phase of college life has received a maximum of support 1"1'0111
OUI' group. During the first two years basketball was the major alhlelic
aelivity and Ihe lineups would have sufrered considerably had it not been
for the '42 slars. Lately, bowling, and of course, ping pong have risen to
positions of paramount imporlanoe and 'L12 has contributed several fine
players to Ihese aclivilies. In addilion, the man T'esponsible for all alhlelic
activity, the Vice-Chairman of the A.B., is a member of OUI' class.
The Board of PublicaLions has aLso drawn a number of ils ex·eeutives
and editol's fmm Ihe potential grad class. 1''''0 handbook, two Quill, Iwo
Sickle editors and two Managers of Publica lion from ',1·2 have served dur-
ing the past three years. For the same period Ihe Advertising Manager of
the P.I!. has been a ~2 man.
Nor have we neglected the executive end of college activity. During
the past two years at least six 01' seven IOf the .sludenls 8erving on the
~lain Executive have been from our ranks. \Ve ha"e also supplied the
Presidents of Ihe Liter",'y and the Finance Boards.
Tn Ihe ficld of Dramatics '42 has been eSI}ecially oulslanding. tn sec-
ond yea,' approximately one-half of the cast of Ihe Major Production, "A
Kiss 1'01' Cinderella" were '42 studenls. Later in Ihe IeI'm '42's enlry "Send
Her Victorious" won the College Drama FesLival. Tbe following year
"Final Edilion" well supported and direcled by '42 Thespians toured on
Public Relation pl'Ograms. "Still Siands Ihe House" which WOn acclaim
at the University Drama Festival .at 'Vinoipeg had members of Olll' class
in two leading roles. During this past college year "SI. Anthony's Eve"
atso directed and suppol"ied by "12ers supplied the chief enlerlainmenl
for Olll' Palri'olic Programs. And we rnustn'l omit mention of' ourinimil-
ablc pl'Oduction of "Pyl'3mus and Thisbe" al Ihe Second Term Lit ::'>Iighl.
In addition "Send Her VictoriOllS" was revived under 'LI2's direction and
presented al a pl"Ogl'3m in aid of the Queen's Canadian Fund. The Glec
Cillb and Chapel Choir have also "ecei"ed consislent suppaI'I f'"om ou,'
ranks.
. But the old saying "You get out of a Ihing jusl whal you pul into ~t"
stili applies loday. 'We, the members of Class '42, have earnesily tried 10
do our hesl for Alma Maler, bul we have indeed been repaid Ihreefold.
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CLASS EXECUTIVE
Honorary Presidenl D,·. \Y. C. D. Pacey
Presideot Ellis ~leLarell
Secretary Dorothy Tinl;ne
. ocial Convenor . ::\cvone HOlick
CLASS HYMN
Like a deel) vale by misls of mOl'll concealed
Are fulure days; bul da' k though be life's field
Thy loreh of wisdom has Ihe palh revealed
Alma Maler! Alma Mater!
\\le leave; lhy glorious form fades from the sighl
As day reluclanlly gives way to night,
So lingeringly we lak our unknown \lighl
Ever Higher! Alma Maler!
CLASS SONG
Oh, we're the Iype Ihal's always ripe for fun,
Bul we can tell when gravily's desired.
\\'e never shirk when work is 10 be dooe,
But give il all Ihe pep Ihal is required.
\\'e'lI always praise our college days and Iry
To keep Ihe blue and silver slandOl'd high,
And we will do our besl for Alma ~later­
~Iembers of the class of ' 12
\Ye're members of the class of ' 12.
CLASS YELL
Rickidy-nlx, Rickidy-I',ax,
Gi\"e 'em the axe, the axe, the 3xe,
Rickidy-rax, Rickidy-zoo,
'Wc're Ihe class of forly-Iwo.
CLASS COLORS
Silver and Blue.
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A HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN
(A Prophecy)
Sulphurous vapors and scorching smoke rose to meet the Honorary
President of Class '42 as he descended into the earth. At length he came
to a black riyer. A ferryboat was waiting at the wharf. It was manned
by a scowling individual known as Charon. who, seeing the new arrival,
demanded:
"Seek you admission to the regions of darkness?"
"Yes," answered 01". Pacey. "I am come lhi ther to seek news of lhe
Class of '·12. Long have I searched the foul' COl'l1crs of the earth, and fail-
ing 10 find them anywherc [ concluded that they could be in only onc
place: they llsed to raise enough of it in my classes. Ah, Lhey were won-
dcrful, those mcmbcrs of the Class of '42. Such enthusiasm, such origin-
ality! If only I could find them all again."
"Everyone is within," replied the fenoymun. "But I must warl) you
that if you once cross this river, you cannot ever return."
"Thai is entirely ilTclenmL and immaterial, my good man," said Dr.
Pacey, who had become excited upon learning that "12 was found at last.
"I would suffer anything-anything!-Io see the Class of '~12 again."
"Step on board, lhcll,H said Charon. "Oh, yes-U1CI'C is H slight
fcc ...."
D... Pacey fished oul his second-last nickel, handed it to the fe....yman,
and they c..ossed thc rive... At the othe.. side, Ihe newcomc.. stcpped On
hore and immediately encountered Cc ..bc..us, the lh ..ce-headed dog who
guarded the gates.
uAdm'ission, please," said Cerberus.
uYou certainly have to pay for everything down here," Dr. Pacey
remarked, doing as he had bcen requested.
"'fhat's what you're here for," wus the grim reply. "Pass, friend."
D,·. Pacey entered. and almost immediately he spoiled Jim Nelson,
who I'Ushed fo ..wa ..d to g ..eel him wamly. He then inqui ..ed as 10 the
welfa ..e of Class '-12.
"\Vhy, we have just aboul tuken over this place," replied :\e1son. "Somc
of the more rccent arrivals are still cxpialing, of course, but they'll work
up to positions eventually. I was one of the fi ..st to get here, and afte.. 1
had cxpiated ce.. tain i....cgula .. ities in my political ca ..eer, 1 rose to fill
an cxecutive position down here. l3ul I cannot tell you the nature of it
because in Hades Ihc dange .. of sabotage is ve..y g ..eat. Now if you'd like
to walk amund awhile I'll point oul some of the sighls.
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"O"el' in lhal building you will find Bill Bell, who is condemned to
recite nursery rhymes in fronl of Hydras, the hissing monster because,
when he was on eal'lh, not eonlent with being sueeesso,· 10 Clark Gable
and Hobel'l Taylor, he broke all rules by demanding more chal'aclel'
parts like Ihe one in The Litlle Shi.p. Jlul after he's expialed for awhiIL-
we ex peel Ihal he wilJ assisl Edilh McFadden wilh the management of
the Hades I.illie Theall'e. Edith, you remember, was a greal aid 10 my
aforemenLioned earthly political CHreel'.
"ave,' on Ihis side we IHIVe Ihe headqual·tel's of the Hades Army,
which keeps order down here. ThaI building with the awning is for the
\VOIlIen's Auxiliary force, headed by Hulh Ramsden, who gOI her expel'i-
enec' in World \Val' 11, and Ihis one eonlains Ihe private apal'tmenl of
General Lewis Bridge, who as you I'emembe,' distinguished himself in
the same war before he I'elil'ed from Ihe arm)' to take up fal'ming in
Indiana. He wilJ be joined pl'esenlly by Garth Chalmel's. You remember
him. He, lao, was a general in 'Val' II, aflel' which he wenl back to scien-
tifie researeh. Bul in spile of his brilliance in Ihc.se fields, he never COII-
quel'ed the bad habil of punning, 1'01' which he is now condcmned to
think lip pUllS on words like "conservatory", "proletariat" and "preoccu-
pation".
'And hCl'e is the Scicnee Building. Ellis McLaren, chief scientisl of
Hades, is hard at work in there trying to discover a method or gel ling
more heat with less coal. YOll I'cmcmbcl' that 011 carlh he won the Lebon
Prize for his revolutionary method of preserving blondes indefinitely by
a non-alcoholic process. He's assisted down hcre by thc samc gentleman
who helped hilll with his wOI'k up Ihel'e Hoy \\"ebb.
"".roe 130reskie will ha,·e some yaluable work to do as soon as hc's
lhl·ough expiating. Yes, when .Joe was lip there he was one or thc best
ncws photographers in the husincss, but he got into trouble when he
look a picture of Ihe Duchess of Dumpshire in a night club, and eaplioned
il "Duchess Souse-(;uesl of "oled Polo-Player:' For this he has been
eoodemned 10 take phologl'aphs only in the Gulf of Tal'lal'lls for a period
of somc years."
"Alixe ~Ieadows of Ihe Asphodel ~Ieadows is nnw Secrelary 10 Ihe
Chief De"il of Fire-works because she's a Blonde Bombshell. Al Ic<~sl
that's whal Ihey said abollt her when she was in Ihe mO\'ies lip there.
And to Ihink he gal her slart playing Thishe for Ihe glory of deal' old
, 12!
"The building on the olher side here eonlains mosl of the business
offices of Hades. The lop five 1100rs are in charge of "ol'm Al'mslrong,
who balances the Hades budget. You remember Ihal he had a brill ian I
nn3ncial career, and gol a job IDughing ill radio stations as a sideline.
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Spcaking of mdio reminds mc of Dot I,orman, who managcs thc Soft
Soap Programs on the Hadcs Radio Station, an imporlanl branch of thc
Propaganda Department. DOll Biesbcl'ry, who was one or the best news-
castc,'s during "'ar II. also works for thc Propaganda Dcparlmcnt. IIc
keeps lip with the international siluHtion so wc'll know whal counlrie
to work on when.
"ThaI Imilding"l Oh, Ihal's Ihe home of thc Hades Herald, whose edi-
tor, Harlllona Jones, had quite a career lip there. Between her work in
Psychialry and her weekly lelevision broadcasl "Adviee-Io Ihe Lovelorn
and Otherwise", Hannona was vcry busy. Not too busy though; she did
squeeze in a few marriages. Down here, shc still does things in Ihe Psych.
branch of the Propaganda Dept.-and you can imagine how imporl::ll1l
a branch it is-assisted by Art L.lI"gc, who also has something 10 do wilh
the Foreign Languages Branch.
"Bul gelling back 10 Ihc Hades J-1emld, ils adverlising nlUnager is
none other than George Ingham, who built lip a colossal advertising
agency when he was on earlh. He is assisted by his secretary, Nevollc
Houck, who uscd to be secretary to a mun who invented some new kind
of can-opener; she married him eventually, T think"
"Let's see, thaI musl be jusl aboul everybody. Oh, yes, there's Arl
LamonI. He is a firemen here because of his lengthy experience in that
field at Brandon Collegc. He's taken up smoking, too. And Iherc's Dol
Tinline. who has just finishcd an expiation which ill\'olved reading fifteen
volumes of Spencerian stanzas because when she was on earth she told
her classes Ihat some of Tennyson's poelry had Alhlele's Feet.
"Last hulnot lcaSllhere's George Campbell. Gcorge invented a special
Iwace for colJege students: it enabled Ihe sludenls 10 go to slecp without
falling O\'er, so Ihat it looked as though tltey were stilJ taking nolcs. Thc
profs. couldn't tcll the difference becausc collegc sludents havc Ihe samc
expression when they sleep as they ha'"c at class anyway. For thus lIIHkr-
mining morale George is now condemned to study the metr"ical principles
of fr"ce ,"erse without c,"e:" coming ncar an under"standing of them"
"And Ihat is the story of the Adventures of Class '~2. And now Ihal
you're here." added :\elson, "we do hope you'll hurry with your expati-
ation. I imagine Ihe Propaganda Dcpal"llllenl could usc a n1<1n likc you."
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CLASS '43
CLASS EXECUTIVE
Honorary President
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Social Convenor
DR. M. \V. JORKS
CLIFFORD KITSON
DOROTHY MOFFAT
DOREEN BOLSTAD
~A rrUGHES
In Scplembcr, J9-11, the class of '~3 squared its shoulders wilh
confidence, stitl'encd its upper lip, and courageously sel forth on anolher
lap of its journey into the realms of knowledgc. It di,slinguished itsclf
at the ,·cry beginning of Ihc year by !'(ceidng into ils midst Ihe on)y
hona fidc Amc,·ican cilizen in Ihc Brandoo College sludcnl body-Miss
.lean ~Iofrall of Indiana . .Jean's scholastic abilily and gcnial personality
have WOIl thc friendship of all, and we hopc Ihal aftcr shc has lefl us
she will remember LIS as we arc certain to remember her.
Aside from academic work, Class '~3 has conh·ibuled 10 Ihe success
of the war cffor! and Ihc social life of Brandon Collcge. Sevcral membcrs
of our class have, during Ihe pasl year, held responsible positions in all
deparlmcnls of college life.
Lasl fall the class held an cnjoyable party, in the form of a scavenger
hunl. Our hostess 011 Ihis occasion was Doris Perkin. For the Junior LiL.
of Fehruary 6 the class, under thc dircction of ))oreen Bolslad, produccd
an uproarious openllic burlcsque vcrsion of Shakespeare's Hamiel. ~Iem­
bers of our class have been promincnl 00 Ihe Lilerary Board, Ihe Athlelic
Board, Ihe Finance Board and Ihe International Relalions Club, nol to
mention the vcry cfl'icient manner in which .Jean Donovan took over the
managemenl of the Board of Publica lions when unexpcctedly ailed upon.
\\'e should all fcel proud of Ihe contributions which we ha'·e madc
10 college life in Ihe pasl year, and we look forward wilh confidence In
next yed!', when we shall be the gl'adua,ling duss.
E. G.
CLASS YELL
Rippa Zamma. Zippa Zee
We're the class of '43.
Rippa Zamma Zip! Boom! Bah!
'43, '43, Rah! Rah! Rah!
CLASS COL.ORS
SCarlet and Blue.
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CLASS '44
CLASS EXECU1'IVE
Honorary PresidenL_ ~_.. PROF. T. H. M. McLEOD
Pl'csident ._. .._._.~_~ ._..__.BERYL THOMPSON
Secretal"Y_ _ .__ _. --BILL JONES
Social Convenor . .. .__.__ _._SHJRLEY CARROTHERS
At the close of the year 1941.-42 the class of '44 reviews the ycar with
no regrets and plenty of which to be proud. At the beginning of the year
we welcomed several freshmen into Olll' ranks and did not find them
lacking in talent.
'44 has illusll."a.ted its versatility in I11nny wny.s. On the war programs
OUI" class was well represented, and at the Second Tenn Lit. Ollr play, we
think, received the greatest applause. Attendance at college parties set a
new high H!j did also OUI' l)articipalion in athletic event&---witness the
Hockey Excursion, bowling and ping-pong.
And yet, despite its part III social affairs, extra-curricular activities
were not the main objective of the class, as seen by the results of the
Christmas examinations.
On the whole, its mcmbcrs are proud of the class of '-11.
-I3T.
CLASS YELL
Bingo! Bam! Bingo! Bore!
Here we come. bust do\'.n the doo\'!
Rig-a-mer-raml Rig-a-mer~ror!
Rah! Rail! '44.
CLASS COLORS
Green and Gold.
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CLASS '45
CLASS EXECUTIVE
Honorary President
President ~. _
Vice-President __
Secretary-Treasurer
Social Convenor
PROF. E. A. BIRKENSHAW
_. .__FRANK COWAN
_ .__ GRACE WOOD
MARIAN GOODWIN
MAXINE JONES
The Class of '~5 has completed a happy and most succcssful year.
At tile opening of the schooL Lcrm, we were welcomcd and made Lo feel
at home by the rest of the college. Now, as the year draws to a close, we
look over our achievemenLs with saLisfaction, and remember all the happy
times we had together.
During the firs! Lerm, a .Junior Division parLy was heJd in the form
ot~a scavenger hun I. There was a litlle mutler about cars connected with
LhaL party, buL you can ask others for the details. Lunch and dancing in
Lhe College dining room finished up the evening. Our class was well
represented aL boLh the Junior aDCI Senior Lils by Marianne Kite, Frank
Cow"-n. Aline Crom"rLy, Louis DeGrooL, Marjorie ElliotL, Phyllis Lee,
Ellwyn 1\IacI(enzic and Rela Rabe. J\lembers of '-15 wcre also iOl!nd rcady
10 help in nil the concerts for war work {lnd we were represented jIJ
hockey, bowUng, and the social funcliolls.
Marianne Kite, Louis DeGroot, Frank Cowan, Grace \Vood and Don
Irwin Look part in the firsLradio broadcast of the quiz program "Dollars
for Scholars". They came oul 011 the winning side against the Collegiate
team.
-G.W.
CLASS YELL
Booma. Laka. Tama-Lakal
Zip Boom Bah I
BrandiOn College Rah I Rah I Rah!
For our knowledge is our jive,
We're the class of '45.
CLASS COLORS
Maroon and Gold.
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MAIN EXECUTIVE
Back Row-W. HARWOOD. F. COWAN. G. INGHAM.
Middle Row-E. McLAREN, E. McFADDEN, J. DONOVAN. O. PERKIN, B. TIIOMPSON, C. KITSOK.
Front. Row-G. CAMPBELL., J. NELSON (Senior Stic!<), W. L. MORTON (Honorary President), A.
MEADOWS (Lady Stick). N. ARMSTRONG.
The l\lain Execulh'c is composed of the Selliol' and Lady Stick and
the heads of all major studenl organizalions.
To the .Main Executive comes fhe task of' supen'ising and co-ol'dinat-
jng the \\"od\. of nil student organizations. It is: lhe chicI' ,'oice 01" student
government in the college.
This year the Main Executive has done a fine piece of work in secur-
ing a long hoped for and needed CQlllllIOn "00111.
AI this, Ihe end of another College year, Ihe Main Executi"e wishes
to ex lend to the studenl body thanks fnr Iheir co-operation, and to the
jncoming executive sincere wishes for another successful year.
-C.c.
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BOARD OF P BLICATIONS
The acti"ilies of Ihe Board of Publications, for Ihe year HI 11-~2,
ha,'c been completed with considerable satisfaction to all concemcd. Wc
were nil SOITY to have George Campbcll givc up his office as manager
of the Board, bul undcr .Jcan DOllo\'an's supcrvision. the variolls projects
we"c well oq:.~anized and carried oul.
Christmas cards and Collcge notcpaper wcre made ,wailable 10 the
sludents, and Ihe Quill, handbook and Siekl~ were all firsl-c1ass puhlica-
tions. We ext·nd congratulations and Ihanks to all those who took a parl
III :lny of these efforts.
It has been an eyentf,,1 and happy year for the Board, and we pass
on our best wishes to our successors.
G.W.
Thirty
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LITERARY BOARD
The Literary Board during 1941--12, under the capable guidance of
'fiss Edilh i\lcFadden, has ~ecn un aclh'c and successful year.
T'he dramatic program was somewhat varied from lho~e of other
years. A Senior Lit. was presented in First Term; then a new endeavor ill
the forlll of 3n inter-class competition was tlndertaken in Second Term
in Illace of Ihe cuslomary Junior Lil.
There was lillie debating, the majol' endeavol' in I11is field being par-
ticipation by two studenls 1'1'0111 Grade XJ1 in a debate againsl Brandon
Collegia Ie.
Public Spcnking meetings were a new undertaking this year. They
were, on the whole, sliccessful and beneficial 10 those laking pad.
The success of the year is due largely 10 the ability of Edilh McFad-
den and 10 the talent and enthusaism of the sludenl body as a whole. \Ve
wish 10 say wflumk you" to lite chairrnan and members of the Board
and to the students who helped 10 make the year successful. We also
wish the very best of luck to the new Board of 19·12-'J3.
~,>.c.
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FINANCE BOARD
The Brandon Collegc 'Iudent Financc Board has succcssfully com-
pleled its second ycar of opel alion. The main objcct of Ihe Board is the
management and disposal of all re\'cnues of the Brandon College Student
.\ssotiation. It is composed of an apllJinled Chairman. an clccted Secrc-
tary, the T'"CaSlIl"C'"S of the ntriolls other student organizations. and a
Faculty adYiscr. The Board held regular meetings for Ihe lransaction of
business requiring its attention.
Ha\';ng now complctcd its lasks for another year. the Board, we Irusl,
will eontinuc 10 fuuction smoothly ncxt ycar; and in Ihis regard wishcs
Ihe new personncl the besl of luck for 1!)·12·1:l.
-.l.B.
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THE ATHLETIC BOARD
The Alhletic program for this year has been eurt«iled a greal deat
due to the o:r.c. courses and the various other forrn,S of WH!" work which
are being undertaken by the Collcge. ~Iuch credit is due ~lr. ~lcLeod,
Chairman of the Athletic Board, and to George Ingham, chairman of Ihe
Execulive Commillee, for the very successful year.
SPORTS
As Ihis college year comes to a close, Ihe members of the AthleUe
Board, and the students whom they have sCI'vcd, review it with consider-
able pride and satisfaction. This has been a year of outstanding successes,
:'1nd spods ha\"c played their pell"t.
The Sports nay heralded the coming of great Ihings during Ihe ycur.
The first major sport to gel under way was bowling. The league consisted
of twelve temlls, subdidded into two groups of six, which occupied the
alleys every Thursday and Fdday afternoons. Competition was keen. and
a high level of interest was maintained throughollt the complete schedule.
The top eight teams participated in the play-ofl's and the winner was sel-
ected by total team score. Twice during the season, all-star teams from
Ihe Collegiate and College ballled il oul. All we'll say as to the resulls
is lhal Ihe College didn'l lose.
II would be a mistake to say that the rink was a success Ihis year
-because Ihe wealher man just wouldn't co-operate.Bul il is cerlainly
no mistake to .say thai Ihe Hockey Excursion was a success. On the nighl
of .January 31, Ihe College journeyed 10 :-.Ieepawa 1'01' Ihe annual even I.
The bus ride and dance were enjoyable, the game was super. For Ihe
nrsl lime in recent years, it was H reHI bHtlle from stHl'1 to finish and lhe
resull was in doubt unlil Ihe nnal whislle. (The College Josl.) To Ihe
leam Hnd 10 Ihe Alhlelic Board we al'c indebted 1'0" a grand lime!
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Duc to the amount of time givcn 1.0 military training, basketball was
excluded. But during the year something new was added, something that
gnve n new lilt to our step and increased Our pace by a step-and-a-half
when we marched in a northerly direction. You'vc gucssed it-ping-pong!
During the first two wccks of l\larch, n tournament was held.
All too often, sludents tend to accept the pleasure of o lit· sporls with-
out thought of the hours of organizing which have preceded. This year's
program was carried out w·ith enthusiasm and efficiency, owing mainly
to the excellent work of our Athletic Board.
-D.T.
STUDENT'S WAR COMMITTEE
The "Student \Var Committee" is a wartime organization on the
part of the students; its function heing to co-ordinate all student activities
rlirected towards aiding the war effort. The cOlllmittee this year was
composed of the Senior Stick, .Jim ;-.,'elson; the Lady Slick, Alixe Mendows,
Anna Hughes as secretary, Ellis i\lcLaren as treasurel' and Edilh Mc-
Fadden, President of the Liteml'y Board. Dr. Cragg was Faeully I'epre-
sentative.
The first tel'JIl'pl'ogram consisted of a "Val'iety Concert PMly" being
sent to Ral)id Cily, i\linto, and Lenore, in aid of their respective Red Oross
Organizations. These concerts were very wcll I'cceiH~d and proved suc-
cessful financially.
A \Val' Saving campaign was ol'ganized nndet· the able dil'eetion of
Hugh I{nowlton. A c1a,ss compctition was held, second lcrlll, with a prize
offercd to the class buying the largest numhCI" of stamps.
The commillee approved of the Co-cd plan, to sell refreshments to
the C.O.T.e. boys the al'lernoons they were drilling on the College eam-
IJUS. The Co-Eds also scnt pal'cels to the fOl'lllel' College boys on active
scrvice ovcrseas.
Letters were wl"illen hy lhe students, to many of our boys 011 acLi\'e
scrvice', in ordcl' to kccp thcm in contact with the aclidties of their Atma
:'II a Icl'.
The highlight of second tC1'1ll was when "Student's Addition to
Qucen's Petition" was prescnted ill the City Hall, in aid uf the Queen's
Canadian Fund. This consistcd of a three-fold program, interspersed by
selections 1'1'0111 ;\1eil's orchcstra. It includcd:
---.a group of Illusical items.
-an Information Please program.
-a aile act play "Send Her Viclorious"
This evening proved a hugc success and Ihe students were able 10
('onlribulc the SUI11 of ljiSO.OO.
These \\'al~til11e activities on the pal't of the studcnts, have proved
vcry effective and the conllnillee in chal'ge should he congralulated on
theil' splendid work.
-A.L.I-1.
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CO-ED ASSOCIATION
CO-ED ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE
ALlXE MEADQWS_______ _ __ President
MARGE LABELLE _ _ __. Vice-President
HARMONA JONES_~_ .._ __ _ ..__Social Convenor
DOROTHY MOFFAT__.. ._ _ __. .5ecretary
BETTY BURGOYNE ..._ _ . Treasurer
The college year 19·H-42 has been one of wliich lhe co-eds of Bran-
don Collegc may feel jusUy proud, for not only have lhcy found time to
carryon the war training program instituted by the University, but also
Ihe,- have managed to keep lip with the othel' activities which make the
Co--Ed Associalion such a vital pari of thc liJe of this college.
During Ihe firsl lerm lhe co-eds served coffee <tnd doughnuls or sand-
wiches to thc c.o:r.c. on Salurday afternoons. \\lilh U,e procceds lhey
bough I candy bars and cigarelles to make up Christmas boxes for former
Brandon College studcnts now on aclive sen'ice overseas. In all, six boxes
were sent Hne! were greatly appreciated by the boys, judging from the
enthusiastic letters they wrote 10 thank us.
The surplus which the Co-Ed Association had from lasl year was
lIsed to advantage in buying materia,1 for curtains, couch covel' and chair
cover 1'01' the common room, the co-cds furnishing the workmanship.
On Ocl. 17 lhe co-eds sponsored lheir first funclion of lhe lerm, an
"At Home" in the chapel, which we may say wilhollt any exaggeration
was one of the mosl successful parlies of the year.
Mec1IHvhile the two-houL"s-per-wcek wal' tl'ainilJg program was con-
linuing withoul inlerruption. During Firsl Term the SI. .John's Ambul-
ance course was studied under the able direction of 01'. MUl'ray i\lathesou,
and the examination of Jan. H resulted in the hislory-making rccord uf
nol one failure. In Second Term lhe co-eds di,-ided, sume choosing to
l<tke Physical Training and Swimming ,at thc Y.M.C.A. ",ith Misses Mar-
garet Adams and ~Iadol'ie Kirk as instructors, while others followed tlte
]-lome Nursing course taughl by Mrs. Long and Mrs. CulL
The final cooed funclion of the year WllS a silve,· tea held in U,e Clark
Hall reception room, 'on February 28, in aid of the Rcd Cross. The pro-
ceeds from a very successful afternoon amounted 10 $26.00.
Our sincerest thanks arc due to ~he instructors in OUT wal" training
wOl'k, and to OUI' Honol'ar)' President, Dr, TurnbuJl, who have helped to
amke our activities at once a souroe of valuable experience and a rcal
pleasure.
--D. 1.
SIGMA MU
SIGMA 1\1U
Honorary Pl'esident _
President__ _ _
Secretary-Treasurer
Social Convenor _
PROF. T. H. McLEOD
_ __A. LAMONT
__~__~_R. JONES
_G. CHALMERS
Sigma Mu, the fraternity of Brandon Co II cgc, carried on vcry suc-
cessfnlly again this year. The spiril cif ils members was high and becausc
of lhis Sigma ~Iu pul on two finc social funclions. The first was a stag
party in which beans were the main dish. At it 01.'. Long, whose absence
has becn missed by lhe organizalion, gave a talk 10 lhe membcrs on the
Union of Arts and Science. Thc second funclion was [nstallations, capably
handled by membcr of Sigma ~[u who turned the college into a hal
nighl club for a few hours.
~Iany of our members havc cnlisled and many are about 10 do so.
To lhese we say: we hOI)e lhal the mClllory of lhe fralcrnity will remai"
with you, recalling Illany happy limes at Brandon College.
-R.J.
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CLARK HALL CO CIL
The Clark Hall CouLlcil was made up this year of Edith ~lcFadden.
lIead of Council, Doreen Bolslad, Secretary; h'a Delamater and Pat
Frith, JuniOl' Represent)tives. They met in conjunction with Mrs. Dar-
mch, Dean of \\'omen, eYery ~Ionday dnring Ihe noon hour, to settle any
lIilficullies or misunderstandings concerning the government of the girls'
residence. A report of this meeting was given to thc girls at Yesper period
~Jonllay night by the Head.
The lIead, in co-opemtio.n with Ihe Brandon College Council, planned
fol' Joinl Vespers every Friday night, and also atTangcd for room inspec-
lioll one evelling. On this oceasinn Ihe inhabitants of Clark lIall and
Brandon College had an opportunity to view the rooms of each residence.
T'lle gil'Js this year have co-opel'aled with the Coullcil vcry well, mak-
illg Ihe year 1911--12 a "ucce"ful Olle in residence life.
-P.F.
BRANDON COLLEGE RESIDENCE
II is wilh a feeling of pride Ihal we ill the residence look back UpOIl
a year of congenial association and conscientious endeavor. The atmos-
phere of fellowship, Ihe spiril of co-operation, has been of inestimable
value in enriching our college life.
The residence this year was under Ihe leadership of ~I ... T. H. M.
~lc-Leod as Residence Master, and all elected council eonsisting of Lewis
Bridge, Chairman; Garth Taylor, Secretary; Al'l Lamont, George Long-
phee. Art Ti:lylor as I'cprescnlati\'cs for their respective years.
The general good humor' and dcmocnllic spil'il of this council has
proven a SlIccess. A great deal of indi\·jduul responsibility is required by
such an organization, but the initiati"e and dependability of the melll-
bel' has merited il to the fullest extent. A number of Residence member,;
had the misfortullc to suffer illness during tI:e year. and sincere ap-
preciation is expressed for the efforts of ~Irs. Perdue, the rcsidence nurse.
There was Ihe occasional water fight, and the odd bed duml>ed, bul
all was done in a spirit of good will, and only served 10 add 10 the many
anecdotes which the member' assotialc wilh their happy residencc Iifl'.
-L.B.
STUDENT CHAPEL
Everybody comes to Student Chapel! Ench \Vednesday morning it
is customary for a member of the studenl body to eondUCI the "egular
Chapel sen'iee, and so many interesting talks haye resulted that Student
Chapel has become pructically an instilution. Arrangements for this week-
ty service are under the dreclion of a Student Chapel Commillee com-
posed of Iwo member~-one from Sigma ~Iu nnd one from the Cooed
Association. This year we had a splendid series of talks by:
First Term-Jim Nelson, Alixe ~Ieadows, Edilh MeFaddclI. George
Campbell, George Ingham, IJol Mon'al, l3eryl Thompson, Hamlon" .lones,
Dorothy Korman.
Second Term-Jim :-letson, Elizabelh Gajerski, "icolas Peech. Frank
Cowan, Jean 00110\'<.111, Shirley CU1Tolhers, Clifford l\.i~OIl, Doris Perkin,
Murl"aY ~'IeLeod, Jean Moffat, Bill Bell, Lewis Bridge, ~Iartin Brown.
-.I.H.D.
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THE Q ILL
A newspaper, especially a student newspaper, performs an important
funclion. It guides the thoughts and interests of the present student body;
il keeps alive the spirit of Alma ~Iater in the minds of the past student
hody; it records college activities throughout the year; it gi"es oulsiders
Hn impression of the atmosphere of the instituUon which it represents.
This year the BrHndon College Quill, under the cHpable guidance of
Harmol1u Jones '-.12 and Garth '1'aylol" '-13, carried all. There \Va., of course,
the usual amount of fingernail-chewing over deadlines, lack of Oller, and
the thousand Hnd one details which crop up in Lhe COurse of such an
undertHking, hUI the editors and staA' agl'ee that, all things considered,
gctting the Quill oul was holh pleasurable Hnd profitable. Everyone con·
cerned mHde Hn honest eA'ort to maintain the high standard set by
"Quills" of former yeul's, and the general opinion is that they IH1\'
succeeded.
-D.le
THE SCIENCE CLUB
The aim of the Science Cluh of Brandon College is to stimulate
student interest in the many acUvities of Science in the modern wodd.
Its iotention has been to offer opportunity to science students to engHge
in independent scientific study somewhHt beyond the provisions of the
eUlTieululll. II has atlempted to fosler H broader understanding of the
whole field of Science, and to show the interrelationship of such branches
as biology, chemistry, geology, nwthellllltics and physics.
This year the Science Club has been stimulated by the increa"ing
importance of science in wartime, and under the Ie..'ldership of i\lLHTHy
~fcLeod has enjoyed notable success. The meetings are open to all \\ ho
may be interestcd. They arc held every second Thursday, frolll 7:30 to
9:00 p.m'.. in Room 7, Science Building.
The Science Club has' tlempted, with success, to develop in the slu-
denlS an interest in individual research. Students were encouraged to turn
to periodicals, jOlllonals and libnll')' fucilities wilh reference to topics in
which they were particularly interested. This made the presentation uf
talks by the various members all the morc informative and intcrcsling.
These talks were often supplemented by slides, diagrams Hnd practical
dcmonstrations. ::\fot the least impodant pad of each mceting was the
infOl'mal, fl"iendly and enthusiastic discussion which followed th~ presen-
tation of Lhe pape..s.
These topics were presented tit "Hdous times during the year:
The Pe.. iodic A angement of the Elements (M. J. ~IcLeod)
Science in PhotogrHphy.......................................................... .. (.1. P. Bo..es];ie)
Physics in Warfare.................................. .. (C. Bachinski)
Chemist ..y in i\lodern Wa ..fare... .. (G. S. Chalme..s)
X-Rays (E. 1-1. ~[cLa ..en)
Artificial Disintegration........................ . (A. H. Lamont)
Synlhelic Hubbe .. and lis Use Today..... .. (G. Ingham)
Pel ..oleul11............ . (1-1 ..J. Knowlton)
-G.C.
THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
After a lapse of one year, the Intel'l1alional Relations Club was re-
organized and held meetings every second Tuesday aflernoon in Room J.
The Club made a study of the peace selliemenis of lhe Greal 'War as a
basis for considering the problems which will arise <1t lhe termination of
the p'resent connic!. Topics discu.ssed were \Vllr and Revolulion; the New
Europelln Slales Created by the Peace Treaties; the Effect of Economie
Policies in the Post-\"ar Period; Armaments; Minorities; the League of
Nations.
Our Intel'nalional Relations Club is one of more tha.n a Ihousand
such groups throughout the world which benefit by lhe Cal'l1egie Endow-
ment. It receives from the Endowment lhe Fortnightly Summary of In·
ternational Events, and a bi-llnnual illStalment of books which are to
form a permanent library. The group is much indebted to its Honorary
President, ~Ir. ~Iorton. for his interest and guidance. Other olficers were:
presiden!.......... .. :--iicholas Peeeh
Viee-presidenl................... .. Mllrion Epton
Secretary-Treasurer................... .. Don RiesbcIT)"
-J.B.
C.O.T.C·
The 13,'all(lon Company, Manitoba Contingenl C.O.T.C. and U.M.T.C
are completing their second year of t'l'aining since their I'c-eslablishmenl
in the fall of 1940. A ceremonial parllde, allended by officers from COTe
headquarters in \Vinnipeg, will officially end the parades for the year.
H.owcvcr for mosl of the students there will be a two week COurse al
Camp Shilo followed by a two week 'lualifying camp al Fort Osborne
barracks in \"'innipeg.
Last spring, lhe sludenls from Brandon College made quite a favor-
able impression wilh lheir work both al Camp Shilo and at Fori Osbol'l1e.
l\Iany of these men aI'e now on active service and others are back in
Brandon College continuing lheir educalion. From lhe ranks of lhe
graduates we were fortunate in having Eldon Bliss as an inslructor for
several monthl' after having qualified at Gordon I-lead, B.C.
. The company is under the command of Caplain EVllns with Lieu!.
lVlol'toll as second in command. Licul. Long left in December Lo go on
aclive service where he now holds the rank of captain. The N.C.O.'s for
Ihe year were as folJows:
Company Sergeant Majnr C. Kitson
Company Quartermasler Sergeanl... M. McLeod
Sergeanls.... . .0. Reisberry, E. Kaufman
COI'pnrals L. Bridge, H. Knowlton
After the completion of the academic examillalions the sludents wi.ll
agan proceed to the variou.s camps for furlher tra.ining. Many olhel's wll;
he going on active service where it is certain they will be a. credil to
lheir fonner uni!.
-·C.K
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FORMER BRANDON COLLEGE STUDE TS NOW
SERVING I HIS MAJESTY'S FORCES
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
Cameron, Harold
~1cJ.'innon, Kcith
NITED STATES NAVY
Klcnman, Philip
ROYAL CANADIAN ARMY
Bailey, Edgar (chaplain)
Baynlon, "rilliam
Bliss, Eldon
Connor, J.
Crandall, "'ilbul'
Crislall, David
Galvin, Ivan
J-1amillon, Charles
Hoglin, Paul
Johnson, Douglas
Keppel, J.
Kerr, Robert (chaplain)
Knipfel, Donald
Lawson, Glen
McKay, Donald
~[oone,', J.
Oglesb)', Roy
Old, Gerald
Prugh, J.
Sykes, Douglas
Thorman, George
Wood. .I.
WOME ON ACTIVE SERVICE
Hickling, ~Iargaret (R.C.A.F.
\Vomen's Di,·.)
Xixon, Sheila (\'.A.D.)
Simpson, Florcncc, (R.C.A.F.
\Vomcn's Diy.)
Y.~1.C.A. SERVICES
!,cnncdy, Frank
DIRECTORATE OF PERSONNEL
SELECTION (ARMY)
Long, Dr. ~I.
DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICE:
1311ekham, AC J. A., R.C.A.F.
DENTAL CORPS
Gr·aham . .Iohn
R.C.A.F.
Ballard, Rex
Bird, Clayton
Brown. Gordon
Buckham, Robert
Buckingham. C.
Bullard, William
Carlson, D. (chaplain)
Chalmers, Alfred
Chan I, R.
Chrislilaw, E. G.
Crcrar, Donald
Dinsdale, \Valler
Forbes, RobeI'I
Frith, Reginald
Gardiner, Reginald
Gilson, Edmund
Goodwin, \Villiam
GOl'ric, \Yilliam
Harris, DaJlas
Humphrey, J-\cnl
J\cnl1cdv, James
(, Ilowllon, Gordon
h:oropa Iniek, Xicholas
Lamoni. Donald
Leaming, Stanley
Lee, Donald
~lcGill, Lyle
~Ic),'eill, Dennis
~Iuirhead, J.
),'eelin. John
Penton, T.
Reynolds, George
Rosenberry, \Villiam
Rullan. CharI .
Seoll, Crawford (chaplain)
Shirley. Cliffor'd
Smith, Douglas
Sykes, John
Ta \'10 1', Gernld
TC;lIHlIll, James
\Van"cn, (;eorge
Wiekcll, George
Wright. Bussell
lULLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE
OVERSEAS:
Wi Ivck Peler Sgt.-Pilot.
R:C.f\.F. '
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FIRST TERM LIT
Because the progl1llm planned to hetp in raising money for U,e Rcd
Cross was so successful in surrounding communities, it ,vas subslituted
for the regular Senior Lit on Friday, November 7.
A full chapel greeted the varied program which started off wilh sel-
ections from the mixcd quartet and the girls' trio. The piano solo, piano
duel, and flute and volin dueL which followed wenl a long way in proving
lhat new talent has been forthcoming this year.
A poem about a lillie ship recited by a child in short pants who
greaUy resemblcd Bill Hell drew its share of laughter from the audience.
"Saint Anthony's Eve", a one-act cornedy directed by Bill Bcl1, in-
cluded in its cast Edith McFadden, Bill Bell, Harmona .fones, Dot Moffat,
ClifT Kitson (plus a Cockney accent), Beryl Ramsey, Leslie Bowman, Iva
Delamater, and Rita Rabe. The acling was first class and the chocolate
cake consumed on thc stage prepared cveryone for lunch and dancing
wbicb followed in the dining room.
SECOND TERM LIT
On the night of February 6, U,ere was a great deal of commotion
as JUI" caps, daggers, and tombstones were pushed into place in prepar-
ation for the inler-class dramatic competition which was planned for Lit
Njght.
"Sister Sue," presented by the class of '44, showed a slighlly hectic
evening in the affairs of an average family and kept the audience thor-
Qughly amLised.
The class of 'L13 outdid themselves in theil' attempl La improve upon
a little play which Shakespea,'c caUed "Hmnlet"-music and aU.
The sad fatc of Pyramus and Thisbe, who came from "A Midsum-
mer Night's D"cam", went through the hands of the class of "12, and
died amid peal,s of .laughter from those who watched, gave the grads a
chance to shine.
Louis de Groot, representing the class of '-.15, did ltolJ]y wilh "The
Cremation of Sam l\lcGee."
"Send He" Viclorious", a hilarious comedy with Dot Morl'al (a re-
incal'11alion of Queen Elizabcth), Rill Bell, Phyllis Lee, and Jim l\el-
on, closed the p"ogral11 in a vcry fine manner and sent everyone down
to the dining 1'00111 feeling young again-and hungry.
ARTS BANQUET
The grand finale for Ihe activilies of Ihe college year was Ihe tra·
ditional Arts Banquet anti dance given for the graduating class at the
Prince Edwu,-d Holel on March 6.
The 1I1ldcI'gnuluales entertained the gnlt!s and their guests in a way
th~1l none of those who enjoyed the delicious turkey and fine program
will be ahle 10 forgel.
Marjorie Ellioll and Loekie Volkers added 10 the evening's pleasure
with their lIlusic aftcr dinner, unci tile grads ended the program by sing-
ing theil' class song and hYllln, followed by the somewhat familial' strains
of "Hickidy-Rax."
The cOllllllillee, headed hy Doreen Bolslad, certainly ouldid ilself 10
make the dinller and dance a perfect climax rot' the year.
~roHsllllaster . ....................... C1iff Kitson
"arlh Taylor '·1:3...
Ruth Hunlel' '-11
Louis de Grool '45
THE JUi\G
THE GRADUAT1:\G CLASS
..............001 I\ol'lnan '42
OUR ALMA ~IATER
.................Dcnn \\'estcoll
OUR LADIES
..........531'3h Gwell Glasgow 'L14
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CLIFFORD KITSON
New Senior Stick by Acclamation
DOREEN BOLSTAD
Newly Elected Lady Stick
ELECTIONS
After two days of smooth lines and surprisingly clean campaigning.
politicians and followers lroopeo to the poJis on Friday, February 27 \0
eJect ofl'icers of the Brandon College Students' Association for the year
19~2-cJ3. From the hour of nom ina lions on Tuesday afternoon until
TllUl"sday evening, signs overhead and underfoot, and the slrnins of radio
music coming from the clubroom mingJing with tlw tantalizing aroma
of afternoon C'offee gave the college a new ail'. Five office'rsl, including
the Senior Stick, won their positions by acclamation.
,
Leadcl's 1'01' the coming year who were installed on Friday night are:
HOllorary Presidcnl........ ...1Vlr. ,V. L. Morton
Senior Stick... .. Ctiff Kitson
Lady Stick.............................. . Doreen Bolstad
Secretary of thc B.C.S.A. .. Beryl Thompson
l\lanager of Publica lions..... .. Garlh Taylor
President of the Litcrary Boal'o. .. 'Oot lVioffat
Presidenl of S.C.1\1............................................. .. Louis de Grool
Head of Athletic Board. .. George Longphee
Sellior Ladies' Alhtelic Repl·esentatiYe. .. MaL'j. Labelle
Secretary nf Ihe Finance BoaL'd... .. lVlul'ray McPherson
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UNETHICAL UTTERANCES OF THE B.C. GHOST
Sept. 20. P ..essed my sheel and sewed up thaL ..ip in the back in
hono .. of a new year. SLid half way down the hall-eve..ything's so clean
and polished. F ..eshelles have thaL samc haffled look again Lhis year.
I-leaI'd a Common Room mentioned.
Sept. 26. Those d .. ips and dmops came out from under the excel-
sio.. and lipstick of iniLiation. Say-they' ..e all right. Jim Nelson and
seniors showed anyone who might have been in doubt what a grand
time and a real college spi ..it look like at B ..andon.
Sept. 27. Must geL rid of Lhis heavy chain if we'rc going to hike
like Lhis often-out to thc I..on Bridge, then weine..s and songs a ..ound
a camp fi ..e.
Oc\. 3. Field Day. Baseball, volleyball, facully really piLching too.
The weather which is sLill wiLh us brought eve..yone in for supper ~lnd
dancing.
Oct. 17. Cooed AL Homc enLe.. taining the mcmbers of Sigma Mu.
They should sLay homc mo"e often. It was lovely.
Oct. 20. The..e's a .. umo .. abroad Lhat Lhey'..e t..ying La get silence
in the libra ..y again this yea ... How ljuiet. Somebody said something abouL
a COlllmon Room.
Oct. 25. Can'L the class of '43 find anything beller tn do Lhan dig
wo ..ms OJ: do they ..eally likc iL? Ah, I unders'.and. Scavenge.' hun Ling.
Oct. 30. Had to spend the evening unde.. a lelluce leaf because Dor-
cen Bolstad bo ....owed my sheeL fo .. the Hallowe'en party. (Somehow
she gaL a G..ecian toga out of it).
Oct. 31. Swam half way down Lhc second Aoo.. co ..rido.· of Cla ..k
Hall befol'c I rcalized I wasn't walking. \.Vhat goes on he..e and don't Lhe
hays think I can do a good enough job of haunting?
Nov. 8. Campbell goL bOI'ed and decided La b..eak a leg mo ..e or
less. r hear they're having a ComlTIOnHoolll.
Nov. 10. 1'111 joining lip first thing in the l'llol'lling. Those packages
the Co-eds a ..e sending ove..seas look luscious.
Nov. 21. Eycn 1 couldn't gel in to this closed dinner affair Sigma
l\fu harl in the dining room. No wine, 110 women, but-it sounded good
and smelled like beans. Aftc..wa ..ds, a poeLic t..easu ..e hunL involving One
(Ihat didn't lasL long) chocolaLe cake.
Nov. 22. CO.T.C. moved La A-4 fo .. d ..ill. No mOr'e Co-cd lunches
--and there was ham in those sandwiches. Yes there was.
i'o\'. 28. The Invitation Formal \\Ins super and every single boy
had his hai .. combed.
Dec. 1. I waited for Lite traffic jam La thin out in wltaL seemed Ihe
most popular corncr ill Brandon College at room inspection, and what
do j find at the bolLom of it all-one slightly mangled "Esquire".
P.S. Anybody secn a Common Room.
Dec. 10. Shit! Junio ..s are ~Ludyillg for 'Ch .. isLmas exams. \\'hich
reminds me-Ilosc all my individuality around angels, so I'm going into
cold storage ulltil after Christmas.
Jan. (i. I hate Lo mention il again, but. well, about LhaL Common
Boom-it was officially opened in Chapel Lhis morning and it certainly
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is perfect. There's a new library committee, and we're going to have
absolute quiet U,is year. Really.
Jan. 8. May I be the first to congratulate Bridge On being the firsl
to lhink of it-mumps, I mean.
Jan. 9. Army too, just in time to mi s the Rink Opening-weather
and ice and some people even standing up.
Jan. 16. The males looked absolutely harassed, pursued, dogged,
worn to their respeclive frazzles-but after they saw what a really good
Sadie Hawkin.s party could be they perked up and fairly beamed. ~IcLareL1
seems to find the dining room floor quite satisfactory in the absence of
any beller place to sit.
Jan. 20. They say Brandon College is mO"ing to Chater-the haunl-
ing season should be short thel·e.
Jan.:ll. A Hockey Excursion what was really a Hockey Excursion.
A terrifiebatUe with r\eepawa and some excited oui kepI whacking goalie
T. McLeod over Ihe head. The score1-but the dance was grand and lhe
evening a prodigious success judging from the number who didn't gel
up for breakfast.
Feb. 6. They can't do lhis. "'hal's Jean Donovan doing disguised
as me? Ah, Lil r\ight. Endless lragedy and countless corpse.-; (Bridge and
Alixe look well dead).
Feb. 11. Variety nighl in the City Hall in support of the Queen's
Canadian Fund. Have you ever heard Prof. McLeod singing nursery
rhymes on a quiz prognllll or are you 100 young to go out after dark.
Feb. I~. Valentine's Day 'n hearts 'n a very super talley-ho and
toboggan party. Dr. Pacey says, H:'\ever again", as he climbs on to the
toboggan for anolher Irip.
Feb. 19. Dancing and dancing at the Imperial afler a big week in
Chem. Lab. during which Doreen and Carl got a 2 r{ yield on somethiug
I can't spell, and the plaster decide.1 to collapse on unsuspecting Chal-
merS.
Feb. 26. Election speeches and a dash for the signs-wings would
be handy, but Tilley makes a good substitute. Kaufman's speech for his
opponent was a real classic-and did the job.
Feb. 27. At Installations Louis de GI'oot wenl lhrough a gruelling
experience waiting in Ihe hospital, but finally election results were forth-
coming in thc guise of quintuplets. r\ swing back to pigtails carried the
student vote and put Doreen Bolstad in as Lady Stick. The first official
pl"oclnmation of the new Senior Slick. Cliff Kilson, was that lunch would
follow which wOI"cls mude a visible impl'e,ssion On listencrs.
~Iurch 1. Just as ~Iarch is conling in like a lamb, what do I do
bul trip over five fair females on the floor kicking their feet in the air.
They say this P.T. course does things for I)eople, and I believe it.
I\la"ch 6. I don't wanna be a ghost anymore. 1 wanna be a sweet
girl graduate and go 10 more Arts Banquets just as perfect as the one
lonight. Ah mel-and then sOllie.
~Iarch 9. :'\ow is the time for all good ghosts 10 fade out and let
lhe HSickle" go to press (or wherever "Sickles" go). l\ext year eouldn't
possibl~' be beller, even if the bell starting ringing on time and the ping-
pong balls weren't always cracked.
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I~irst line or
dc-fence.
Hippi Skippl!
Droops.
Slurp!
WiLli his head
Luck'd underneath
Coeds-at home?
Bad man Backie
Grin and bear it
Strike!
Cheer up
Armstrong.
Our Alma Mater.
P.:=psodent?
On the bias.
This way to a H.Se.
They'U be back.
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This is the life.
C. II. pul.:hritucie
Wake up now.
classes o\'er.
Come and gel it.
Why. George!
Ah love.
-and mix well,
William TeU Morlal.
This side up-
with care.
F'" l\'i.
Open wide!
What's cookln' Joe"!
Just before the
hallie, Mother.
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Appreciation
To the Advertisers, we express
our thanks for making this pub-
lication pos ible, and the sincere
hope that their returns from
this book will be equally as val-
uable as ours.
PiIty
Opportunities for personal development.
(AfTiliated with the University of Manitoba)
Brandon College Inc., Brandon, Manitoba
f- - _ M _ _ ••M •••••..•• ..I
! i
; 1I THE TIME IS NOW I
" DEMOCRACY MUST SURVIVE I
i CANADA NEEDS YOU I
! YOU NEED EDUCATION i! I
! BE PREPARED 1
l .:! For the tasks which lie ahead II !i ENROL THIS FALL I
; :
I For higher education and be ready to play your part II in the world of tomorrow !; II Examine Our Record !
I B.A., B.Sc. and Music Degrees I
! eo;
t Successful Graduates, Excellent Scholarship, I
~
i(character, leadership, co-operation, citizenship)
A wholesome and broadening- residence life
A well-rounded education in Arts, Science and Music_
FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR
;
~
t
•
+:;
t;
t. - - - : _•..•..•..•..•- _•.._ _.•..•..1
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MEN'S AND .BOYS' WEAR
r··············:~:~·::·,::~·~·:~·~:··········.. ·..·.._··"1
i t
A. McDonald I
Son Ltd.
+;
~
; 841 Rosser Ave. Cor. 9th Street
! •
+ - J
I had a cal,
I named hirn Pal.
But pretly soon it tLlJ"llcd oul thai
II was a differenl kind of cat.
And now that I've gal kittens fivc
l'U let them grow
until I kJl0W
And name lhelJl sometime after that.
"I-Iave you hcard Uwl Mary is engaged to
Iha I good looking X-ray man?
"She is? I wandel' what he sees in her."
+ - ,
; Just Remember to Order ;
+ •! +~ :.~
•+ !;
t, tt~ !
! SMOKED HAM BACON SAUSAGE I
i COOKED M£ATS •
t t; Brandon Packers Ltd. ;
, ·.•-•••••.· 1
:::
Arizona Ikc: "Whal happened 10 thc new
tenderfoot thai came last week"
Panhandle Pele: "He was brushing his
lceth with some of Ihal ncw-faogled foamy
loolh paste and onc of the boys thought he
had hydrophoby and shol him."
*
"Evesdropping again '" said Adam as his
wifc fcll out of a lree.
Cannibal King: "\Yhal arc we having
for lunch loday?"
Cook: "A coupJe of uld mrtids."
King: " gil! Leftovc.t"s again."
For the finest in
Portable Typewriters
See the
ROYAL PURPLE
at
at
The Beautiful
Brandon's home of better dances
~ - ~ ~~
Imperial Dance Gardens
, , .
! +I DANCE !
;
;
;
;
;
;
;
;
i
+;
t
The Willson Stationery i
Co. Ltd. j
934 Rosser Ave. Brandon, Man. t
We "Iso clIrry a complete stock of School +
Supplies, Greeting Cards, Fouutain Pens and !
! Writing Paper. !
..•..•..•.., :
Chern. Lab. Chattcr:
Railey: "S3Y, Shirley, could you give me
a dirne for a chocolale ba,··!"
Shirlcv: "A dime? A chocolatc bar is ani\"
a nicket:" .
Bailey: "I know, but T gol a dale."
Q.: "'hal's Ihe differencc belween a
Scotchman and a coconut?"
A.: You can gel a drink from a coconut.
A lililc boy walked inlo a store and asked
for a pound of ochre.
"H.ed ochrc?" asked Ihc clerl,-
"No, lappy ochre." said lhe boy.
",.
\Vhy wcre the Iwo lillie inksl,"ls crying)
'Causc Iheir falher was in Lhc pen nnish·
ing out n sentence.
$2.98 10 $29.50
r'--"'-~-~~,-DOIGrSl
I .. J! ~~ 0 ;.;E On Tenth Sl. I
I ~~~(~ Dry !iJ G::::S!
II R;:~~. I
II. Dresses:
II; ---- Coats:
I '" ':,:,~"" I
! $12.95 to $35.00 !
... _ __ __ _ _".t
**
Qucslion: Whal is an icicle?
Answcr: A drip caught in a draught.
(\Ve wondercd what becamc of all Ihosc
drips !)
Saying It Differently-
A killen squalling on lillie furry fenders.
Go ahead-have fun al m), expanse. (Fib-
ber ~IcGee).
A friend is someone who knows all ahoul
you and loves you just the same.
A young nalll had taken too mallY cock-
Lails and suspecLed Ihal his tahle parLncr
was aware of it. Will, carcful poliLeness hc
offered apology [lnd explanation.
"And unyway," he added, "though I may
be slighLly under Lhc afl'luence of inkahol,
I'm 110t so think as yOlI drunk [ am."
Right now most people take a special interest in the durability of merchandise;
these times encourage wise, thoughlful sllending. Eaton Branded Line are among
the best possible regular values that Eaton's can offer. Research Burcau te-ts to as-
sure durability are given Eaton Branded Lines (except in items like tca or eoffee
where "Wearing quality" doesn't enter into conSideration). A complete guide to sen-
sible, satisfactory buying for lasting satisfactioo is summed up io the four words,
"Buy Eaton Branded Lines." Keep an cye open for the red seal, bearing that four
word slogan-it points the way to timely displays for today's shoppers.
......._-_.._ __ __.._---_.._ ..-._ - __ - -".···----·..·..-·~··..-··-..···_·..···_·_..- ..-t
t ;, ,
j For Durable Quality I
Buy Eaton Branded Lines I
!,
;
I
I
i
I
I
tEATON C~IMITED ,i
BRANCH STORE
+BRANDON CANADA !
. i
-t.. M _ _ - ~
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• Plumbing Heating I
~ t
:.:.,: We carry the most complete line of :.;.::
Pipe, Fittings, Fixtures, Septic Tanks,
t Water Softeners, Stokers, etc., ~
t In the West. ;
! ~! •! YATES, NEALE & CO. !
231 Tenth Street Brandon i!
. ,i....••. ... .. •..•_._.•__.._._..M._M;
••.._._._.__..._---_......__...
I At Laughton's you are assured of I
! quality fabrics, style, fitting i
! qualities, real value. !! !
I i
I J. ~·IE~~HuA~~t:~L~RS on I! Made to Measure Clothing !
. Corner of Seventh and Rosser ~
; !
; __---_ _..-.._ _ __.~..
.'- _ _.._._-_ __._ _..~.~.._ .
! The Yaeger Label in a Fur Coat is !
, +
, your assurance that you haven't I! bought a bill of expense I
f Our method of buyine; Ray Furs from the .f
, Trappe.', and selling direct to you. ell min- I
~ ales four middlemen's profits. which en- i
; abies us 1.0 defy competition when quality I
! Is considered. ~
; t
I YAEGERS FURS LTD. !
I ~.~.~~~~~:.. ~.:~I=~.~~ _ :
*
PHONE 4281
Loveliness
::',:
Beauty
RICHARDS BEAUTY
PARLOR
More charm for our patrons is our aim
130 - 10th STREET
Whcn a dentist IS buried, he fills his last
ca\'ity.
':' ':: ::: ':'
Two Scotchmen were eating dinnel' in a
,·estaurant. A set of false teeth fell out of
~alldy's pocket.
"Do "ou caIT" an extra set of teeth around
with you'?" exciaimed .Tock.
'·Oh. 1l0;' replied Sandy calmly. "Thcsc
al'c my wife's. r\,e a faint suspicion she's
ealing betwecn meals:'
:::
T. ~lcLeod: .. , suppose you r baby is very
fond of you?
Dr. Pacey: "Fond of me" "'hy he slecps
all day while I'm at work so that he call
stay awake at night and enjoy my com-
pan)' !"
..-..__..__._- _._ _ _----..
t t
• For modern hair styling and coif· •
1 fures visit our up-to-date j
I Beauty Parlor It
+
t
:
t
i
!, ,
\ _ _ _ i
Q.: "'h)' have radio annOUllcers small
hands .!
A.: Short paws for slation identification.
Queen's
University
..- _ _ _ _ .•_ - _ ••.._ !
\.i.·I~~'~~q !
v'\\' -'v,\~~ ·1,;_'i:'...""· ....l~~'
KINGSTON, ONTARIO urlltR1~1
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1841
Sillialed In the oldest city in Ontario; 34
modern buildings; annual registration about
4,500: health insurance pl'ovided during
sessiou: placement office helps students to
find summer wo! k and graduates to get
jobs.
ART -Collrses leading to the degrees Ol t
B.A .. :\I.A .. B. Com.. :\1. Com. Part of ~.~
the work may be done by Summer :
School and correspondence. !
SCI EXCE-Conrses leading to the degrees ,
of B. c.. and :\t.Sc. in Chemistry. :Min· t
era logy and Geology, Physics and in ;
Mining, Chemical. CiVil, ~lechanical ,~.:
and Electrical Engineering. •
:\lEDlCIXE-Conrses leadin to the degree:;
of 1\1.0.. C.:\1. and :\I.Sc.. and lhe Dj· I
ploma of Public Health. jI.,
Matriculation Pamphlet, sent on request,
includ s complete list of scholarshipq
and )lrizes awarded on entrance allil t
on University work. t
t......~....~~.~~:::- ..~~~~:~:.:~ ..~~.::_ ....._.i
t
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FlCty-Iour
Sheet Metal Work and Repairing
of all kinds
.' _ (
I McDowell &Doke I
Tinsmiths ;
;
Phone 3270115 Ninth SI.
;
;
;
1
~;
!
!
!
· ,
; - ,
f' =:~~~.~~: :~::.:~:~::: ~:: ~..:.~~;~~: ~·~··~::~:;~:;·········t
i make a "ery effective combinat.ion ;
:.~.; COMMEllCIALCOURS~~ENOGRAPJ-lIC ~.~
SECRETARIAL CIVIL SERVICE
+ CQi\1PTOl\1ETER DICTOPHONE !
1 .f
t
i THE WHEAT CITY !;
BUSIN~~~n, ~a~LLEGE I
. ,
~ _ ;
THE
H. ROSS. PROPRIETOR
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
Leech Publishing Co.
CONGRATULATIONS . •.
M. S. DONOVAN & CO.
come.
EXTENDl:'>lG hcarly congratula-
tions 10 the editor and stafT of
"The Quill" and "The Sickle" on
carrying to a successful conclusion,
tbe publica tion of "The Quill" and
on this splcndid Yeal· Book.
\Vc have enjoyed the pleasant
business rclationships and wish
them success in the years tu
134 Seventh Sl.
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• CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS;
;
; AND AUDITORS i
+ •
+ !I Phone 3502 I
i~ i! Olympia Block Brandon, Man. :
~ _ ~•••••••••••••••••••• u .
·
I;
;
t
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"Have YOll ever heen to a school for slmn-
mCl'ing? .
<iN-no it .i-jusl c-came n-natul'al to m-1l1c."
"I 'ca ..s poo .. Bill got killcd. 'Ow'd it
'r:ppen'l"
"Fell lhl'ough a platform 'e did."
"'Vhal was 'c doin' on the hlinkill' plat-
f01'111 ?"
"Hein' 'anged."
*
Ed. Robson .. ushcd into the Fo....est d ..ug
sto..c. "Fa Ihe..'s being chased by a bull!" he
c.. ied.
"\Vell what do you expect me to do?"
snappcd the clerl<-
"GirnlllC a roll of film for my camerCl and
hul'!'y lip!"
Ministe.. : '·Well, well Dolly, so God has
sent you two liltle b..othel·s."
Dolly: "Yes and he knows where the
money's coming frolll, lao, 'calise I heard
Daddy say so."
Bride's mother: "Well, well. so you are
to become Ill)' son-in-law."
B..ideg..oom: "Gosh-1 nevcr thought of
th~lt!"
:',
Regardlcss of lile shm·lage of leather and
rubbcr in Ge..many, liley still make lhe bcst
and biggest heels.
Fifty-five
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! Since its early beginning, we Ii t! have been shoeing :
T :
; BRANDO COLLEGE i
i !
! GRADUATES It i
! 1
t +I and many are stilI valued ,I
customers.t !
! i, ,
t ,
! •
I W. J. CREELMAN ii !
i I
+ &CO I! • It ,
! ..I SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR !
+ T
! I
i Established 1898 ii _.~._.__ _._..___--_ _- ,.1
;0-.._ _._-.......-._...._. _
•
+ +!I Keep in Touch with the !
i Folks at Home iI I, . ~
!
:
Long Distance I
• I
LOW RATES AFTER 7 P.M. I
AND ALL DAY SUNDAY I
Manitoba Telephone
System
!
! -_ __ _ -..__ _ -.._ .._.-_ -.+
:::
Then lhere's lbe sIal')' of the man who
eouldn', get Argentine on his radio-so he
upened lhe window and got Chile.
Doreen: "Dol, you talk as lhough )'OU had
harelip.
Dol: (pas I a lTIoulhful of bun) No, T just
have a bunn)' mouth.
A class of college sludents enlered lheir
classroom olle morning to find only a hat
on the f"onl desk as mule evidence of the
possible pre ence of a profe.~sOl" Aflel' over-
staying the cuslomary 10 minutes, lhe group
agreed that e,'en lhe hat mighl ha"e been
len lhe evening before; so they depal·ted-
only to Illccl the remonstrating instrLlctor
up the stairs.
"\\Then Illy hal is on the desk, I want you
to consider me pl'csen t.·' he said.
The following morning when the profes-
sor arrived 10 lake tbe class, he found a hal
on every seat-hut nol a studenl there.
Nursery Men
The oldest Nursery in the West, leading all
in experience and variety of hardy
stock grown.
,._._-_._..•_-_._-.---_.-..__._.-_...._--..-._.....
I I
i THE PATMORE NURSERY i
t I; COMPANY ;I ESTABLISHED 1883 i
! Saskatoon, Sask. Brandon, Man. 1I FLORISTS i
i +! Fresh Flowers at all Limes for all !
1 occasions. All orders gh'en direct !
: and special attention. Members Flor- ;
j al Telegraph Delivery Association. I
,i~•.•:i Two large greenhouse plants in !.:Brandon stocked with Palms. Ferns,Flowering a.lld Foliage Plants, etc.
1
I
!t !
. - _ _ '
*
:!;.
Fifty-six
Brandon7th Street
r··~:::::··~::;::..;l::·i·~:~·;~:··~~~~~:· ..···l
Phone 4581 .. 4516
MacArthur
Transportation Co. Ltd.
i._ :
WADE & SON LTD. ;
LUMBER BUILDING SUPPLIES I
!
~
PHONE 3333 !
+!
~117 14th Street Brandon, Man. •~ _ t
i·························..···-·-·····················.-•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•~
. f
Nelson was very proud of his bass voice
-a very fine one, il must be admilled. Meet-
ing a friend one day, he told hirn of a re
markable dream.
"I dreamt I was in a IHighly choir," he
said, "---':""such a choir as you have never seen
-5000 sopranos, 5000 alios, 5000 tenors-
aU .siDging at once double forte. My, but it
was magniJicenll"
His friend gasped III amazement.
"But suddenly," conLinued Nelson, Hthe
conduclor Illl'lled 10 me and said: 'Not quite
so loud in the bass, please, ~h. Nelson!'"
f·····..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•··•..•..•..•..•··•..•..•··•..•··•..··_·· ~
. YOUR PATRIOTIC I
DUTY I
KEEP FIT i
.
+ Proper Exercise and Swimming make the!
~ V's way to health and fitness. +
! Men - Boys - Women - Girls ;! Mee
y
' '"M9UlaCclY Aa ' 'he I
l • • • • i
~ !~ .
::'
Unexpectedly meeting a friend, a Scots-
111al1 invited him to dinner the following
Sunday.
"Just press the button with yOLIr eillow,"
he sai.d, "and T'li come down and let you
in."
"\Vhal do you mean?-with my elbow"?"
asked his friend.
"Heaven,s," cried the Scolsman, ",'ou're
not coming empty-handed, are you ?',
Dictionary: A place to find how 10 spell
the words you must already know how Lo
spell in order to find them.
Mrs. Cragg: "\Vhere on earth have you
been for the last Ihree hours?"
01'. Cragg: "I mel Dr. Jones and asked
bjm how his baby was gelling along."
:1\1 l'S. Cragg: "\Vell ?"
Dr. Cragg: "He told me."
The Right Place To Go
.............................................................................................................
MITROU'S CAFE ,& TEA
ROOMS
Phone 3030
CandiesHome-made Ice Cream and
a Specialty
Try Our Sunday Dinners
836 Rosser Avenue
r·····················...··-·········..······..·······································..······..······..l
~ For Finer Gifts ;
i
!
!
Birks Dingwall Limited !
t
WINNIPEG I
Illustrated catalogue Free on request !
. ~ !
• !
; - - .
Fifty-seven
~Irs. llirkinshaw asked her husband to
take a copy of a radio recipe she wantcd.
lTnforlullulely, :\11". Birkinshaw got two sta-
tions al once. This is whal he copicd:
·'Hands on hips. Place onc cup of 110ur
011 shoulders, raise knees, depress toes, and
mix thoroughly in one half cup milk. Rc-
peal six times. Inhale quickly one teaspoon
of haking powdcl" lower legs. and m3sh two
boilcd cggs in a sie'·c. Exhale brcath nalur·
all\' and sift into a bowl. Lic on lhc back
on- thc 1100r and 1'011 thc white of an egg
backwards until it comes to a boil. In ten
minutes remove frol11 the firc and rub
smartly with a rough towcl. Breath natur-
ally, dress in warlll flannels, [(nd serve with
fish soup."
Shirley was lislening impaticntly 10 a long
lecturc from hcr grandmother, and at last
shc could sland il no longcr.
"ll's all vcry well to find fault with my
new dre..'is, Granny," she exclaimed. "But
didn't you cver set your cap for a young
man ?"
(;ranny drew herself lip. ":\'CVCI' my knee-
cap, miss!" she retorted.
~·-"·····-_··--------------tIYour Photograph I
+ ~
I The Ideal Gift !t ~
t Photographs arc truly individual ~I gjfls,-they ca ....y a pe,·so,ml mcs- !
l sage, and keep forever the pleasant ;
. memories of college days. ~.:
Our superior grade of pholographs
:.'
,\"ill add increased valuc 10 the mosl •
cherishcd of all momcnts. !
Have your next portrait made al !
our studio. !
ICLARK J. SMITH !
Brandon's High Class Photographer ••~.::
135 10th 51. Phone 3258
! !{...•..•..•..•..•..•..•- .!
Fifty-eight
2880
Brandon, \\lan.
and
Brandon, Man.
Music
HOTEL
Taxi
F. S. GEILER, Mgr.
Phone 3451
Hosiery
Footwear
Kennedy
Co. Ltd.
Star
FURNITURE STORAGE
MOVING AND PACKING
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
BRANDON
ROOMS WITH OR WITJ-IOU'l' BATHS
Fine
Western Manitoba's Finest and Oldest
PIANO, RADIO AND MUSIC HOUSE
Ave. a.nd 7th St. Phone
KNOWLTON'S BOOT
SHOP LTD.
P. A.
Rosser
Phone 3321
A. D. Harrison
9th and Princess Ave.
N , .
......................................................................................................
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Brandon
Brandon
Phone 4548
Works
WORK
SHOPPE
MALTED MILKS
Barber"
'Confectionery
"The
145 .. 10th St.. Brandon
1\1.M.T. BUS DEPOT
FLOWERS, FUNERAL EMBLEMS,
WEDDING BOUQUETS
STRAND BLOCK
EXPERT INEXPENSIVE
REPAIRING AND R.~PAIR
DRY CLEANING
CHREST'S
BLOSSOM
We Specb.lize In
SHAKES
CIgarettes and Light Lunches
Eleventh St.
Alf
BEST
FOR SIGNS
SHOW CARDS AND RUBBER STAMPS
Phone 2121
SHOE
College Men. I Allprecillte Your Patronage.
May the best of' success attend the
Graduation Class of 1942
MILK
Monro's
Brandon Sign & Stamp
110 .. 9th St., Brandon
N'EON SIGNS AND TUBES
THE
933 Rosser Ave.
..............................................................0 ••• ·••• ••••• 0
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! Quality Lunch and Dining Room t Everything for the Amateur Photographer I:.~ Open Day and Night + :.~! Brandon, I\lan. : 711 Rosser Ave. Phone 2432 !I .._ ;;:.~~~;:::.................. I .::~;~~:..:~~.. ~~.~~.:.~.~.~.~.,~ ..;:.;.~.~.~.;~.~~.~.~ I
I BREAD • CAKES • PASTRIES I Kidd's Hairdr:s'sing Parlors It i f
I"
•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.....•..•..•..•. __..•.__. .•..•.•••~._.•..•..•..•..•..•..•._..•..•._... :'.,: Dominion Bank Building, Rosser Ave. _".'~ ~ ~ ~- -.- ~ . _.•..•._ _.•..•..•..•..•.
• Low ')rlces and Guaranteed Workmanship _ PHONE 2976 i
t This is possible b~:u:1~:~ overhead expense ; Crawford's Drug Store t
; SHAVERS FURS PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS ;
;.::,. ~:.~•..~.~~.~.~~~~..:.~.~: ,•..•,.•..•.~.~.~~~ ~.~.~.~ Cor. Rosser and Tenth St. Brandon, i\tan. .::.;,.•,
.............................., , _ _.•._ .
COMPLIMENTS OFI °S;OR~~ ~o~sK I H·,N~:AN~~~~~,~~RE~~?H I
::'.' :~::..I: ~~..R..~.~:. , , _ ~ ~.:~.:.:~: ':.'.~.: 11th and Rosser Phone 4541 :;::'.
~ , , , .
~ Hughes ", Company Ltd. C. S. UNICUME Ltd.
! RENTALS ANI) INSURANCE
+ CITY PROPERTY AND FARM LANDS
~ 125 .. 10th Street
;
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Brandon
PHOTO-ART STUDIO
And all Ihal leads up 10
it should be kept as an
unforgettable record.
GRADUATION IS NOT MERELY
AN INCIDENT - IT IS A MILE-
STONE IN THE LIFE OF THE
STUDENT ..
JERRETT'S~!••+;
t;
•
+;
• •t _ - - w •••••••••e-••••••••••••••••••••••J
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2181
Brandon's Sunshine Laundry and
Cleaning Plant
III Freshly Cleaned Clothes
GET 'EM READY •••
SEND THEM TODAY!
1
I;
•!;
t
"Consid'cring she's -10, (he boss's new
stenographcr is a remarkably well preserved
woman, don't you think '!"
"She ought to be. Shc got pickled last
nighl und he canned hCI' this Illol·ning."
r\ slllall boy was hurrying to school, and
as he hurried he prayed, "Deal' God, don:l
let me be latc-pleasc don't let mc bc lale."
'rhen he happened to stumble and said,
"\Vell, yOll don't have 10 shover'
"Jack says he 1ll31ried for beauty alld
brains."
"Oh-then you're not his fi,'s! wife."
Liltle Jack Horner sat ill a cornel'
Ealing his Christmas pie,
He put in his thumb,
And pulled out a plumb,
And said "\Vhat '! ~o apricotsT'
. Reesor's for a fine selection of
Merchandise, Lovely Gift Suggestions for
Weddings, Birthdays and Presentations
Gift wrapping a specialty
An old established firm
t········· .. ······..···············...·············..·····..··························..··..···············t
! MEN'S WEAR !
~ :
! STVLlSTS I
"The Sign of the Street Clock"
REESOR'S JEWELLERY
STORE
908 ROSSER AVENUE
See the Smart Styles First at
ShopMen'sGooden's
•
+
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Sixty
r·--· --!I When You Buy I
i Bryce's Home I! .
! f! Made Bread !
!.: .i.:i You know you are buyingI a loaf made with the purest
+ ingredients, which give theI bread a delicious flavor.
Bryce Bakeries Ltd.
112 . 11th Street •
tt~_ __•.__•._.•_.•_ _ __.•_•..•_._ _ .1
J-·--·-·----·----------f
t CLEMENT BLOCK OFFICE PHONE 3892 i
+ t
i '
• !! Dr. Raymond C. Jones !i ;
i DENTIST !
t !
t BRANDON, MAN. t
=,; i
+j.-- __.---. __ -_ ,...!
~lary had a little lamp
She filled it wilh benzene
She tried her liltle lamp 10 lighl,
And has ncvCr morc been -zene.
:::
Lady Herormer: "You notice-I place lhe
WOI'Ill in water. 1L wriggles-it lives. I lhen
place it in a glass of vile whisky. !':otice-H
dies a sudden dcalh. Does Ihis, ladies and
genLlcmen, mean anything 10 you?"
:'\lan in the audience: uSul'e_1'1J never
I!a\'e WOI"l115."
:\11". Longphee: "YOLI can ask a questiol1,
but make it short"
Son George: Wcll, whcn a doctor gels sick
gnd another doc lor doctors him, docs the
doc lor doing lhe doctoring havc 10 doctor
the doctor the way the doctor bcing doc-
to,"cd wan~, 10 be doclored, or does Ihe doc-
tor doing Ihe doctoring of the doctor doc-
tor as he wanls to doctor,"
~ll's. KOl'I11an was wailing for Ijlll~ 001'-
olhy to return from church. Finally she had
3,..-i,·cd and her mother, fearing Ihat Dor-
othy might have been inattenti\'e, nskcd hel"
young hopeful what Ihe le"t of thc sermon
had been.
Dorothv reptied innocently, "Don't I,c
scarcd. You'll gcl your quilt."
Needless 10 say, :\11"8. J\.oi"l1lan was vcry
mystiflcd bul could learn noU,iniJmore frol11
hel' daughter. The next day, however, upon
asking a fricnd, she discovered 10 her sur-
prise Ihal the text had hecn: "Fea,' not. r\
comforler shall be senl unto you."
* * *
+ _-•..•_ _ __ _ __..-•._.•._..~
+ ~
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: Office Phone 2406 Garage Phone 2406 !
! DINSDALE CARTAGE & ;
• •t STORAGE LTD. !
~ j
; Brandon, Manitoba :
i ~
; General Cartage, Baggage, Trans[er, !
1 etc., Motor Truck Service i
:,' Office: C.P.R. Baggage Room t
You Call-We Haul i~ ;
.__...._.._----......_..._....__.._._ .....\
!--·--·----·-·····-·--:~:'~I~~u~' v::--'!
+ KODAK or i
; BROWNIE +
t Prices on latest i
; Kodaks start at tt $5.50. Brownies as t,'
· low as S1.35. Care-
t (ul developing and +
; printing are featur- :
.~.i ~I';';;'ent's i! Drutt~"tore I
+ i~ - - - - ;,
Sixty-one
l-:::N~:-':~·::~~~~l
f LARGE COMFORTABLE i
i +
i ROOMS WITH BATH ;! ~! OR SHOWER i
+ !
; Courteous Attentive Service 1! :
+ !
· II at the !
· 1I Prince Edward I
+ t
i Hotel !t t
t 1
:.1 A. R. J. HOOSON, Mgr. I
i BRANDON I
! ;
i , ~ ,
f··· ..•··•··•·..··•..•..•··•··•..•··•··•..•··•··•..•..•..•..•··• +I Brandon Creamery {Jt. I
Supply Co. Ltd. ;
;
•;
; CREAMERY - BUTTER - EGGS
•;
• ICE CREAM •; ;
i POULTRY _ MILK _ CREAM i~ !! COLD STORAGE i
.""' ;
"Can I interest you in an aLlachmenL f~):.·
your typewriler'!"
~CNothing doing! I'm still payiDg aiilllony
on accounl of the attachment I had for Illy
last one."
Here is the mollo of the Public Speaking
Sociely:
'"Have a good beginning and a good end-
ing 10 your speech, and keep lhell) as close
togelher a,s possible."
when you order from
••~ "The Home Of Western Gem"
~
................................................................_.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..~ ..•~
Marjorie Ellioll: "Aren'l lhose chimes
melodiously beautiful? Sucb harmony! So
enchanting!
Pal F"ilb: "You'll bave 10 speak louder.
Those darned bells are making such a racket
I can'l: hear a thing you're saying."
"I've made Ihe lea for the gucsts, ma'am:'
"T'hcn you found the lea strainer we mis-
laid'?"
"Xo-buL I used thc fly-swatter."
"You wha L?"
"Oh, don't wOITy-T used thc old OIlC."
DOBBIE
BRANDON, MAN.
CUMMING &
233 NINTH ST.
I·····················~~~·~~~~~:~~·~·············l
i The Satisfied Vikingized Coal Class ;
•;
;
t;
;
Brandon, Man.
THE VOGUE
"A Smart Shop For \Vomen"
Brandon
LTD.HARWOOD
C.N.n. Watch InSI)ector
P. J.
739 Rosser Ave. I
t;
•;. ~1
f"' -.- ,
; :
:.:'.,~ WATCH REPAIRS'••:,~
We do first class repair work. We do it care-
fully. We use only high grade materials. Mal:
•your watch to us and we will send a report ~
on cost of repairs. ~
•i
!
•;
!
• !4 !
, - ~
i +I Phone 2728 724 Rosser Ave. I
•l
t
!
•I
Sixty-two
tell."
Iy.
n'l cost anyUling, and a person can never
"\Vell," was lhc answer, ('politeness does-
.-..·----·..---·---·------..--..--1, .
I t
f tI COLLEGE EDUCATION I
; t
t I! ~o olle will deny the value of a college ~t education. It pays big dividends in future +1
+ life. wlIen it bas been a.ugmented by ex- i
t pel"ience. t
: i! +
· Your Hydro has a college education, .
! backed by 23 years of experience. l\Iany i~ membel's of the Hydro staff are highly t
: qualified engineering graduates. and the t
! olhers have 10llg years of specialized ex- ~t perience behind lhem. ;
; T
; Hydro is !>aying big dividends, too-in ;
the the form of countless benefits lO hom~ •t and Industry, at low COSl. t
+ ;
; The Manitoba !iI Power Commission
! Your Hydro ... Use it!
~
•~
•' ----_._._-----
.,
*
"Don't wOl'ry," replied )larjol'y, "You'll
find it in Illy left ear."
The new minister noticed thai one of his
oldcr parishioners bowed each time the
name of Satan was metnioned in the ser-
mOil. After the sermon he approached Lhe
man, and asked for an explanation.
"I've lost Ill)' voice," he whispered hoarse-
All through the hockey game. Kitson had
cheered the Brandon team 10 \'ictol'y. then
sLlddenly grew silellt.
;-----...__.--.---_.._--_._._---._---------...-..- ~
t ~I Shop in Pleasant and Comfortable Surroundings I
I illIf
•I T
! i,~! ,! Have you seen the Much-Talked-About Store !
• !I in Western Canada? !
! ~I IT'S A FACT! ;
• !
t i
! We:~e ~~;:~::d~S:a:~es:~;a:o:: ~::~U:i:: ::~:~t ~~~s~~~~;~tion !
I !
! t._.._.._._ __ _.._.., _ _ -._..- _..--_ - _._ _ - -.._.._ .
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IItal no sacrifice is 100
God's help. we cannot
with the compliments of
OUR DUTY IS PLAIN
UT US HAVE FAlTH THAT RIGHT MAKES MIGHT;
AND UITBKI' FAITH LIlT US TO THE END DARE TO
DO OUR DUTY AS WE UNDERSTAND IT.
The Sun Publishing Co. Limited
If we do OUI' duty of believing unflinchingly
great to achieve OUl' purpose, then surely, willi
he anylhing but successful.
The path of Oul" duty lies in kecping fRith Ihal Ihe cause we fight
is a JUSI one and thaI ullimalely we will prove .victorious. Back of that
failh musl bc the courage thaI will make victory inevilable.
Our dUly lies in bolstering up Ihal courage so thaI il remains high
e\'en Ihrough selbacks.
We Illusl keep faith wilh those who are serving Iheir counlry under
flrlllS by carrying on Ollr daily duties \vilh equally high devotion.
"'e Illusl support our leadership, our armed forces and our insli-
tulions to the utmost.
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